Investing for Success
Under this agreement for 2018
Tinaroo Environmental Education Centre will receive

$5,178*

This funding will be used to






Support our explicit improvement agenda developed from feedback received in our ISR in 2015.
In 2018, we will focus on three specific areas of student learning:
o Biodiversity Conservation (our Sustainability focus)
o Two of our “Keys to Success”: ‘Getting Along’ and ‘Resilience’ (our Personal and Social
capability focus).
Our “Capability Development” for 2018 will focus on these three areas.
Data collection will measure improved student learning in these three areas.

Our initiatives include






The development and production of:
o
Three short videos that will engage and instruct students in each of our focus areas.
o
Three online surveys that will measure improved student knowledge in each of these areas.
The videos will be available for use in two locations:
o
Onsite by visiting students, using our Centre iPads.
o
Offsite by teachers and students via our website and during pre-visits.
Practical application of these skills in the context of camp programs.
In addition to the survey data to be collected, a teacher facilitated debrief process will further evaluate
student learning.
Teacher relief to allow for this work to be completed.

Our school will improve student outcomes by





Tinaroo Environmental Education Centre staff will develop and produce the surveys.
The services of a professional will be engaged to develop and produce the videos.
Each student who visits will have the opportunity to view the videos, apply the knowledge and complete
the surveys.
Students' experiences and understandings will be enhanced with our explicit approach to these three
focus areas.
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* Funding amount estimated on 2017 data. Actual funding will be determined after 2018 enrolment data are finalised.

